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Objective: This qualitative study aimed tomap the relevance
of the experience sampling method (ESM) for psychiatric
practice and identify barriers and facilitators for implemen-
tation, as perceived by patients and clinicians.

Methods: Participants were 22 patients with various diag-
noses and 21 clinicians (e.g., psychiatrists, psychologists)
who participated in interviews or focus groups. Using Atlas.TI,
the authors conducted qualitative thematic analysis to ana-
lyze the transcripts, resulting in four themes: applications,
advantages, undesirable effects, and requirements for im-
plementation of ESM in care.

Results: Clinicians and patients believed ESM could be rel-
evant in every phase of care to increase patients’ awareness,
insight, and self-management; personalize interventions;
and alert patients to rising symptoms. Further, ESM was

expected to improve the patient-clinician relationship; lead
to objective, personalized, reliable and visual data; and in-
crease efficiency of care. However, participants warned
against high assessment burden and potential symptom
worsening.

Conclusions: This study provides first evidence that the
potential of ESM is recognized by both patients and clini-
cians. Key recommendations for optimal implementation of
ESM in psychiatric care include flexible application of ESM,
collaboration between patient and clinician, regular evalu-
ation, awareness of negative reactivity, availability to patients
with different psychiatric syndromes, and implementation by
an interdisciplinary team of patients, clinicians, researchers,
and information technology specialists.
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The experience sampling method (ESM) receives increasing
attention in psychiatry and holds the promise to greatly
advance personalized health care (1). ESM involves the re-
peated sampling of people’s moods, symptoms, experiences,
behaviors, and contexts (2). Research has thus far applied
ESM to elucidate the daily life dynamics of myriad psychi-
atric disorders (3). Because ESM entails intensive self-
monitoring and the resulting data can reveal individual
models of associations among daily life experiences, ESM is
assumed to also have relevance for psychiatric practice (4).

Although monitoring in itself may already benefit emo-
tional self-awareness (5, 6), supplementing ESMmonitoring
with personalized feedback might provide feelings of em-
powerment (7) and even improve symptoms (8), suggesting
potential usefulness for both patients and clinicians. Indeed,
researchers believe that ESM may provide microlevel in-
formation that is difficult to catch from clinical impressions
and that this information can add to processes of diagnostics,
treatment choice, and relapse prevention (9, 10). However,
the general assumption that ESM can be of value to psy-
chiatric care lacks a solid evidence base, and how and when
to apply ESM remains unclear. Thus far, ESM in research

has often been short in duration (e.g., five to 14 days) with
intensive sampling (three to 10 times a day) and without
personalized feedback (11). In clinical practice, ESM can be
expected to require a different form (8).

For health care innovations to be effectively introduced in
clinical practice, premier stakeholders need to be included
and barriers to implementation addressed beforehand (12).

HIGHLIGHTS

• Patients and clinicians are open to implementation of the
experience sampling method (ESM) and its feedback.

• ESM might be used to create awareness, enhance insight
and self-management, personalize interventions, and provide
alerts.

• Potential undesirable effects include negative reactivity
to the assessments, illness reinforcement, and participant
burden.

• Implementation of ESM in psychiatric care requires col-
laboration, shared data access, attention for motivation,
and clinician training.
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This requires a currently unavailable in-depth qualitative
study into the views of patients and clinicians on the op-
portunities of ESM for psychiatry. Only one qualitative study
reported that patients with psychosis recognized the
advantages of ESM, but it did not include clinician views
(13). Although patients will be the primary users of ESM,
clinicians might be important stakeholders in introducing
ESM and might use ESM themselves to inform treatment
decisions (9, 14). This study is the first to map the relevance
of ESM for psychiatric practice and examine barriers to and
facilitators of implementation through focus groups and
interviews with patients and clinicians.

METHODS

Participants
Reporting of this study is done according to the Standards
for Reporting Qualitative Research (15). Participants were
clinicians (i.e., psychiatrists, psychologists, psychiatric
nurses, or job coaches) and psychiatric patients who re-
ceived mental health care during the study or in the recent
past. Participants were selected with the aim of achieving
maximum variation on age, gender, diagnosis (if a patient),
experiencewith ESMormobile technology, and affinity with
research. Participants were recruited through posters and
contacts at mental health institutions until no new in-
formation was heard during the interviews and focus groups
(data saturation). After they signed up, participants were
e-mailed more information on the study. They were also
invited (but not required) to participate in an open-source
ESM study (16) to try out ESM before participation.

Of the 31 patients who signed up for participation, 22
showed up and provided informed consent. The remaining
nine did not provide reasons for the no-show. Of the
23 approached clinicians, 21 showed up and provided in-
formed consent. The remaining two clinicians were unable
to participate because of time constraints. The institutional
review board of the University Medical Center Groningen
approved of the study.

Interviewers
Interviews were conducted by authors FB (M.Sc., female,
Ph.D. candidate) and LK (Ph.D., female, postdoctoral re-
searcher and psychologist), who were trained in qualitative
interviewing and analysis. Focus groups were conducted
by FB as moderator, with assistance of ES (Ph.D., female,
postdoctoral researcher) or LK. There was no contact be-
tween researchers and patients before the study. LK and FB
knew some of the clinicians.

Interviews and Focus Groups
Interviews (on average 57 minutes) and focus groups
(92 minutes) were conducted in several mental health care
institutions and private practices in the northern Nether-
lands between June 2016 and February 2017. One focus
group participant was later individually interviewed to

elaborate on a potential downside of ESM she was reluctant
to share in the focus group. Interviewers explained the
study rationale and what ESM entails (see the online sup-
plement to this article). ESM was explained as a method by
which individuals can record their moods, experiences,
behaviors, contexts, and thoughts multiple times per day on
their smart phones (2). Example items (e.g., “I feel re-
laxed”) and possible ESM-derived feedback were shown,
such as mood variation, mood during activities, and asso-
ciations between mood and behavior (16).

A semistructured interview guide was used to ask open
questions (see online supplements), covering the usefulness
of ESM in general and specific phases of care, possible
consequences of using ESM, implementation in care, and
ESM protocol design. Example questions include, “What do
you think of ESM?,” “How do you view the implementation
of ESM in clinical care?,” and “Do you see possible risks or
downsides to ESM?” All interviews and focus groups were
audio-recorded and field notes were made.

Data Analysis
The digital audio recording of each interview and focus
group was transcribed verbatim. Thematic analysis was
applied by FB and LK according to the Qualitative Analysis
Guide of Leuven (17). This approach involves the identifi-
cation of central themes in the transcripts, which are itera-
tively verified against the data.

First, all transcripts were summarized in conceptual in-
terview schemes and narrative reports to gain a holistic
understanding of the participants’ experiences. Next, a
concept code list was constructed based on subthemes
identified in the data (e.g., time investment). FB and LK used
this code list to independently code the transcripts in
ATLAS.ti (version 8). Throughout this first round of cod-
ing, new codes were created when previously unidentified
themes were encountered, and existing codes were more
clearly defined through consensus. Hereafter, the code list
was finalized and used in a second round of coding.

The codes were grouped in four overarching coding
categories or central themes. These central themes were
verified against all transcripts and discussed with ES and
MW. Participants were invited to provide feedback on a
summary of the central themes.

RESULTS

Four themes were identified (see Figure 1). Participant
characteristics are described in Table 1. For illustrative
quotes related to the themes, see Tables 2 and 3.

Theme 1: Applications
Most patients and clinicians believed ESM could be applied
flexibly in every phase of care, from diagnosis to relapse
prevention, depending on the patients’ care needs. First, by
monitoring symptoms, experiences, and contexts multiple
times a day, many patients and clinicians suggested that
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ESM could be used to help patients focus on
the present and increase real-time aware-
ness of what influences their symptoms.

Second, all patients and clinicians believed
that ESM and ESM-derived feedback could
offer relevant insights on the severity and
variation of symptoms; short- and long-term
associations between symptoms, experi-
ences, behavior, context, medication, drugs,
and life events; symptom reduction; and
patterns building up to symptoms over
shorter (e.g., panic attack) or longer (e.g.,
depressive episode) time periods (Figure 2).
As such, most patients and clinicians believed
that ESM could be applied to strengthen pa-
tients’ self-management by providing them
with concrete insights on how to cope with
their symptoms.

Patients and clinicians also discussed
employing ESM to determine intervention
effects, thereby guiding decisions regarding
future course of treatment. The majority
of patients and clinicians suggested that the
personalized nature of ESM has the potential
to convince patients to start or continue in-
terventions or behaviors if their effectiveness could be dem-
onstrated by ESM-derived personalized feedback.

Finally, multiple patients mentioned that ESM might be
used to alert patients and their clinicians of a change in
symptom levels (e.g., if their ESM scores reach below or
above a certain cut-off ). Several patients argued that such
alerts could help them notice the beginning of a downward
spiral and could easily update clinicians on how they are
doing. Possibly, personalized therapeutic advice could be
attached to these alerts to help patients directly alleviate
symptoms and practice treatment strategies in daily life.
However, several clinicians were hesitant of the possibility of
receiving alerts, worrying about patient safety, responsibility,
and time constraints.

Theme 2: Advantages
Patients and clinicians identified several advantages of ESM
for clinical practice. First, ESM may benefit the clinician-
patient relationship by providing a framework for shared
decision making. Multiple patients indicated that ESM may
help articulate their experiences, consequently making
them feel more heard and understood. As such, ESM was
believed to lead to better mutual understanding between
patient and clinician and provide a larger role for the pa-
tient perspective.

Second, ESM was generally seen as resulting in data that is
“personalized,” “neutral,” “objective,” and “nonjudgmental.”
These characteristics of ESM were contrasted with receiving
explicit advice or insights from clinicians, which patients do
not always accept. Personalized and objective ESM data were
perceived as convincing and seen as the key to gaining insight

and changing behavior, especially if the interpretation of ESM-
derived feedback is not imposed on patients by clinicians.

Third, the majority of patients and clinicians believed
that using ESM provides a more reliable overview of a given
period than directly asking the patient or administering a
retrospective questionnaire. These patients indicated a dif-
ficulty in stating how they had felt since the previous session,
which is often influenced by current mood. Some clinicians
and patients with bipolar disorder mentioned that ESM also
maps mood fluctuations more accurately than once-a-day
mood questionnaires such as the Life Chart (18).

Fourth, many patients and clinicians expected ESM to
result in novel information because ESM has more items
than traditional registration strategies and focuses more
on mood, experiences, behavior, and context rather than
symptoms alone; illuminates the time between treatment
sessions, which is otherwise difficult to capture; may lower
the threshold to disclose sensitive information; and offers
the possibility of automatically generated models of symp-
toms and contexts (e.g., network analysis) otherwise un-
available to patients and clinicians. This may also enhance
efficiency according to some patients, because problem areas
can be found faster with ESM than with current, mostly
retrospective, methods.

Fifth, some clinicians mentioned that the visual nature of
ESM-derived feedback may help explicate associations be-
tween, for example, mood and behaviors that are normally
verbally discussed in therapy.

Sixth, clinicians and patients expected smartphone-based
ESM assessments to be less burdensome than paper-and-
pencil registration and less easily forgotten because patients

FIGURE 1. Schematic overview of themes related to the use of the experience
sampling methoda
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a Four themes were identified based on interviews and focus groups with 22 patients and
21 clinicians: theme 1, applications; theme 2, advantages; theme 3, undesirable effects
and limitations; and theme 4, requirements for implementation.
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are reminded through prompts. Some clinicians speculated
that ESM may bring psychiatric care more “up to date,”
thereby increasing resonance with patients’ everyday envi-
ronments. Finally, some patients expected to enjoy the very
process of monitoring, learning about themselves through
ESM-derived feedback, and checking whether certain ex-
pectations are reflected in the data.

Theme 3: Undesirable Effects and Limitations
Patients and clinicians identified several potential undesir-
able effects and limitations of ESM monitoring or feedback.
First, several patients and clinicians indicated that ESM
could be burdensome when assessments are too frequent or
too long in duration, assessments interfere with patients’
activities, patients already complete other questionnaires,
patients have to type in entries, and ESM items are irrelevant

to the patient. Burden was suggested to be reduced by clear
delineation of the assessment period and letting the patient
choose the timing and focus of the assessments.

Many patients and some clinicians feared that ESM
monitoring would negatively influence patients’ well-being
or worsen symptoms. Some patients mentioned that they
might start dreading the assessments or feel guilty and in-
competent if they miss assessments. Further, some partici-
pants mentioned that ESM may continually remind patients
of their symptoms rather than what goes well, which may
worsen symptomatology but could also help them ac-
knowledge and handle their situation. Other plausible neg-
ative influences that were mentioned by one of the clinicians
were ESMmonitoring becoming a ritual, a constant focus on
themselves rather than getting help, and too much emphasis
on symptom scores instead of the meaning of symptoms.
Negative reactivity was suggested to be partially resolved by
asking more neutral or positive questions.

Most patients and clinicians did not believe that ESM-
derived feedback would have negative consequences but
mentioned that these may arise when patients do not rec-
ognize themselves in the results; ESM data does not reveal
clear patterns, confirming patients’ belief that “it does not
matter what I do”; or important associations are uncovered
but impossible or difficult to change. Generally, clinicians
believed it to be their task as professionals to help patients
cope with these consequences, and indicated that this could
also be a helpful learning process. Some clinicians warned
that expectations of the relevance of ESM for clinical prac-
tice could be too high, emphasizing that it is only a tool and
will not drastically change psychiatric care.

ESM was perceived to be applicable to all types of psy-
chiatric syndromes, but some clinicians speculated it to be
less suitable for patients with limited insight into their
symptoms (e.g., young children, patients with autism), pa-
tients who prefer pills over psychological treatment, patients
with lower intelligence, patients who are less comfortable
with technology, patients with insufficient mastery of the
assessment language, patients with neurocognitive deficits,
patients who keep asking for reassurance, and patients with
a psychotic disorder for whom phone use may increase
paranoia. Clinicians disagreed on the risks of ESM for pa-
tients with personality disorders, suicidal ideation, alcohol
or substance use disorders, somatic symptom disorder, and
obsessive-compulsive disorder, wondering whether con-
stantly focusing on their symptoms might make them
worse.

Theme 4: Requirements for Implementation
Several requirements for smooth implementation of ESM in
clinical practice were described. First, all patients and cli-
nicians agreed that ESM should be a collaborative process,
where patients and clinicians decide together on the rele-
vance and feasibility of ESM, clinician access to the data,
desirability of patient and clinician alerts, relevant items,
the frequency and duration of assessments, and the

TABLE 1. Demographic and clinical characteristics of patients
and clinicians

Characteristic
Patients
(N=22)

Clinicians
(N=21)

Gender
Male 8 13
Female 14 8

Age
20–35 6 8
36–50 7 8
51–65 7 5
66 or older 2 —

Experience with ESMa

No previous experience with
ESM

16 17

Started participation in ESM
try-out study

6 4

Used ESM in clinical practice 0 —

Education level
Higher education 12
Secondary vocational

education
9

High school 1

Profession
Psychiatrist 4
Psychologist 13
Psychiatric nurse 3
Job coach 1

Self-reported diagnosisb

Depression 10
Bipolar disorder 7
Anxiety disorder 4
Psychosis 3
Eating disorder 1
Autism spectrum disorder 1
Unknown 1

Years in treatment
,1 4
1–5 8
.5 8
Unknown 2

a ESM, experience sampling method.
b Most patients indicated multiple diagnoses.
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interpretation of ESM-derived feedback. If not regularly
evaluated, ESMmight lose its advantages. Patients preferred
ESM-derived feedback to be discussed by mental health
professionals with whom they have a long-standing re-
lationship, such as psychiatric nurses or experts by
experience.

Further, it was generally viewed that both patients and
clinicians should have access to the patient’s ESM data, and
both should have a role in deciding when it is examined.
Several patients assumed they would be the owner of their
data and that they could decide whether or not to share
those data with others. Ideally, patients wanted to be able to

initiate ESMmonitoring themselves but also recognized that
without clinician involvement, ESM would be less effective
in gaining insights and changing behavior. Some clinicians
imagined that direct access to the data (not via the patient) is
necessary to integrate ESM into treatment. However, some
clinicians were concerned that continuous access to the
patient’s ESM data may enhance the power imbalance be-
tween the two. They further underscored that they cannot
be expected to constantly monitor the data and act on ele-
vated scores.

Third, some patients and clinicians stressed that ESM
should never replace face-to-face contact. Contact with

TABLE 2. Quotes related to theme 1 (applications) and theme 2 (advantages) of interviews and focus groups with patients and
clinicians about the use of ESMa

Participant Quote

Theme 1: applications

Male patient in his fifties (ID15) Well, actually I just wanted to react, because when you get a SMS like that—that says, “What
have you done the past part of the day?”—then you can really make a connection between
your mood and what you are doing. For example if you, when you’ve been outdoors, or
have met people, are energetic and happy because of that. Or, if that morning it happens to
be the case that, “I have not seen anyone, I am on my own at the computer, I am completely
run down and irritable.” So a connection could very well be made between loneliness, or
being alone, and a bad mood. That is of course very interesting. And also, the time of the
day. It could well be that you are generally just a lot more energetic and cheerful in the
afternoon than in the morning. And then you could also be able to make connections
between. . . . Well, that is very interesting.

Male psychologist in his sixties (ID37) Because of that he also becomes more active in his own process and maybe also in his own
mental state. And I think he is explicitly challenged to start making connections. That almost
doesn’t happen now. Now he is in a kind of, almost in a kind of depressed vacuum you
know? Where really nearly everything is hidden under the mist. . . . Get some nuance in the
day. If you don’t have an eye for that, then at the end of the day . . . it can indeed just seem
very bleak, seem like a flat line, while, in terms of measurements, you can observe nuances
in there.

Female patient in her twenties (ID12) Yes, if for example you’ve filled in the whole week, “I think life isn’t worth living,” that it then
sends a signal and that an action like that might be taken. Because, well, what [ID9] already
said, eventually you have reached a point that you don’t . . . that you can’t fill in a list like that
anymore. But I think that for a lot of people you can already somewhat notice that things
are really going completely wrong.

Theme 2: advantages

Female patient in her sixties (ID14) and
female patient in her fifties (ID17)
ID14 But what you said about, if you. . . . Look if you know that this app [ESM] is available, that does

not mean that you will always use it. But when you think to yourself, hey, I think that I am
doing a bit worse, you can start using the app again at that moment. To get some clarity on,
well, how am I actually doing? Then you can . . .

ID17 Then you do not have to be dependent on your clinician.
ID14 Yes, then you can indeed really put it to good use as a tool for yourself.

Female patient in her forties (ID7) I think that for me it might result in me thinking, “Well, maybe I should try more to do
something creative during the rest of the week, because apparently that helps me.”
Apparently it calms me down, I can relax more. So it can give you some insight into activities
that you can undertake.

Male psychologist in his thirties (ID40) Furthermore, what does get me enthusiastic, is the fact that a kind of network analysis is
possible. How precisely that would go, I don’t know. But I do think that you would often
come up short with two people. In your knowledge, or in seeing connections. And if a bit of
statistics can assist with that, then that is really good. It was almost a holistic theory, the way
it was set out on paper. Those networks and so on. So diagnostically that could be very
interesting. That you discover things, for example, which you at first you did not see at all.
Like, if that, and that, that then it leads to that. And that then leads to something else. Well,
that’s fascinating.

a ESM, experience sampling method.
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clinicians should not solely depend on ESM scores, and
patients should be encouraged to ask for help directly rather
than through ESM.

Fourth, a number of clinicians discussed how patients
could be kept motivated. This starts with a proper rationale
and patient input on relevant constructs. Some clinicians
believed that certain patients would bemotivated to try ESM
out of curiosity or because of extreme distress. Others ar-
gued that patients would need appropriate reward for their
efforts (e.g., continuous ESM-derived feedback, a focus on
positive experiences, and advice and compliments). Moti-
vation was believed to disappear if clinicians did not discuss

feedback or once the patient had gained sufficient insights
from ESM.

Fifth, several clinicians wanted to receive training on
potential threats to the validity of ESM-derived feedback
and the selection of the proper ESM protocol. This includes
research-guided information on item formulation, assess-
ment frequency and duration, minimum number of assess-
ments, and feedback interpretation.

Finally, many patients and clinicians highlighted the
limited time of clinicians and indicated that user-friendly
software and reimbursement from insurance companies
might help clinicians to incorporate ESM into care.

TABLE 3. Quotes related to theme 3 (undesirable effects and limitations) and theme 4 (requirements for implementation) of interviews
and focus groups with patients and clinicians about the use of ESMa

Participant Quote

Theme 3: negative consequences

Male psychologist in his thirties (ID40) I think the risk is that we will start hoping, or expect that the therapies will become more
effective or something like that. But I am afraid that it isn’t going to be like that. . . .
Something new hits the market and then all the attention is focused on it and all of a sudden
everyone will have to do it. And then the insurers will back it. And then we all have to apply
it. And that is a bit of a recurring wave in the whole health care system; that we then expect
that this is going to do it. But I remain convinced that those kind of basic factors like
motivation, discipline, mental distress and so on, that those will remain decisive for the
success of therapy and not this kind of thing.

Female patient in her forties (ID22) What I have noticed, and that’s a bit of a drawback, is that each time there is a question like,
“I am tired,” I discovered that I am actually always tired and I hadn’t really expected that.
I wasn’t really aware of that. So since those questions I am much more aware, but now it
also bothers me more. If I hadn’t been made aware of it, I think it would not have bothered
me so much. It is the other way around with other questions. It is also a bit more positive,
“Oh how nice that I do still have that.” So there is that, but as far as tiredness goes, I really do
think, “Yes, since I have been filling that in I actually noticed it.”

Theme 4: requirements for implementation

Female patient in her sixties (ID2) Do you also include that it is a real issue? That for us it is not always really medical but it can be
a very important contribution to our own sense of being in control of things. And that not
everyone is used to that, so you have to be taught that, you have to be guided along in that,
be guided along positively. That it is important that the therapist realizes that. They do not
have to do that all themselves, because some things you can delegate to other members of
staff. But that even when you think, “I can’t take it anymore,” that then a therapist just says,
“Look, this is what you did it for.”

Female psychiatric nurse in her
forties (ID43)
ID43 And I myself would not readily check it, irrespective of the patient. Because what would I do

with it? As the therapist I can’t interpret it. Because if this profile is the outcome for you, it
means something different when it is the outcome for me.

Interviewer So, you should also do that interpretation with that person?
ID43 Yes, I think so, yes. Really it belongs to the patient, but it can help me as a therapist to have the

conversation with the patient.

Male psychiatrist in his forties (ID24) So, how nice would it be if you could show a fantastic graph of the past months? That you can
say to someone, just look at how you have filled it all in. So it should also be user-friendly for
the therapist who can easily magic it up on his screen. That sort of thing is also a reward.

Male psychiatrist in his fifties (ID25)
and ID24

:

ID25 Yes, but it is very strongly a case of garbage in, garbage out, so when you put rubbish in . . .
ID24 You get rubbish out.
ID25 Then you get rubbish out, and then you either see nothing, or you see things that are not right.

So you have to carefully define what you are putting in before you put someone to work
with it. And potentially it might not have any effect or even adverse effects. But I don’t think
anybody knows that.

a ESM, experience sampling method.
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DISCUSSION

The present qualitative study aimed to gain an
in-depth understanding of the relevance of
ESM for psychiatric practice and barriers and
facilitators for implementation. Importantly,
clinicians and patients recognized many of
the applications and advantages of ESM also
highlighted in research, such as the moni-
toring of treatment effects (19), the beneficial
effects on awareness (5) and empowerment
(7), the potential for shared decision making
(20), the increased reliability of the data
compared with traditional assessment meth-
ods (21), and the possibility of real-time alerts
on elevated scores (22). This study provides
the first evidence that these applications and
advantages of ESM are indeed desired in
practice. Our findings contrast with those of a
previous qualitative study (13) that reported
that although patients recognized the benefits
of ESM, they were unsure of its relevance for
their own situation. However, the aforemen-
tioned study was limited to one specific six-day
application of ESM (without feedback) for a
specific patient group (psychosis) and did not include the per-
spective of clinicians, which may explain the differing results.

Patients and clinicians stressed that successful use of
ESMwill depend on the active involvement of patients in the
selection of the ESM protocol, interpretation of ESM-
derived feedback, and subsequent action taken based on
ESM. They further emphasized that the specific application
of ESM should vary across treatment phases according to the
patient’s care needs. The need for clear agreements on data
access became especially apparent when discussing real-
time alerts. Although desired by patients, both patients and
clinicians feared potentially adverse situations caused by not
knowing whether the data were viewed and acted upon. Our
findings are in line with research showing that tailored care
and shared decision making may improve patient satisfac-
tion, treatment adherence, and health status (23). They
further highlight that patient involvement and flexible ap-
plication are crucial factors for implementation of ESM.

Both patients and clinicians mentioned symptom wors-
ening as a potential undesirable effect of ESM, because ESM
may continuously make patients aware of their symptoms.
However, studies among patients with substance abuse or
pain disorder found little evidence of such negative re-
activity in short-term ESM (24, 25); in fact, studies in psy-
chiatric patients so far reported only favorable effects of
self-monitoring (5, 8). Reactivity might vary according to
specific patient characteristics, such as symptom severity,
neuroticism, or readiness for change (26, 27). When ESM is
implemented in practice, reactivity will need to be con-
trolled, as is also common practice in research settings,
through careful construction and ordering of the items (3).

Nonetheless, some patients and clinicians worried that
monitoring in itself might fixate patients on their illness,
thereby hampering their autonomy. By providing constant
reminders of their patient status, ESM walks a fine line be-
tween improving self-management and undermining it (28).
This potential downside may occur regardless of item con-
tent, and although ESM may benefit patient empowerment,
as has been suggested (7), future research will have to show
for whom and under what circumstances that holds true.

The general consensus of participants was that most patients
could benefit fromESM.However, clinicians expected that ESM
might be less useful for patients with autism, paranoia, or sub-
stance use disorders. Interestingly, patients themselves believed
ESM could be relevant for all psychiatric syndromes, as is sup-
ported by research (3, 29). This suggests that the potential of
ESM is dependent not so much on psychiatric syndrome but
rather on the willingness of the patient.

Finally, patients and clinicians highlighted that clinician
training and research-guided advice are essential to guar-
antee the validity of ESM and minimize potential undesir-
able effects. These recommendations and our experiences
with using ESM in practice have led us to believe that actual
implementation of ESM can only be realized when re-
searchers provide a framework that translates clinical hy-
potheses to ESM protocols, ensures that these protocols
meet the strict rules also applied in research (27), and pro-
vides valid interpretation of ESM-derived feedback.

Strengths of this study include the in-depth nature of the
interviews and focus groups and the large and diverse par-
ticipant sample, varying on age, gender, occupation, di-
agnosis, discipline, and experience with mobile technology.

FIGURE 2. Smartphone display of examples of ESM items and ESM-derived
feedback that were shown to participantsa
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a ESM, experience sampling method. Examples adapted from the HowNutsAreTheDutch
study (16).
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Further, by exploring the views of two premier stakeholders
(patients and clinicians), our qualitative approach allowed us
to formulate key recommendations on the utility and
implementation of ESM.

In contrast to quantitative research, the goal of qualitative
research is not to generalize but to describe and understand
phenomena that may be time and context specific. As such,
generalizing the results to settings other than The Netherlands
should be donewith caution. Furthermore,most participants in
our studywere asked to envision the role of ESM in clinical care
without having used the method; experiencing ESM might
offer different results. Finally, most patients had mood disor-
ders. Envisioned advantages and applications may differ for
patients with other types of disorders.

CONCLUSIONS

This qualitative study provides the first evidence that the rele-
vance of ESM for psychiatric care is recognized by both patients
and clinicians. Based on the study’s findings, we suggest the
following key recommendations for the optimal implementa-
tion of ESM. First, patients and clinicians should apply ESM
flexibly (across care phases) and collaboratively. Second, clini-
cians should make clear agreements with patients on data ac-
cess. Third, patients and clinicians should be aware that patient’
moods or symptoms may worsen because ESM assessments
remind patients of their symptoms. Fourth, patients and clini-
cians should regularly evaluate whether ESM helps or hinders
patient self-management. Fifth, ESM should be applied to all
psychiatric syndromes, and no patient group should be ex-
cluded a priori. Finally, ESM needs to be implemented by an
interdisciplinary team of patients, clinicians, researchers, and
information technology specialists. If these recommendations
are followed, ESM might very well deliver on its promise for
psychiatric care.
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